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The crystal and molecular structures of [In(η5-P2C3But
3)] are reported. He I and He II photoelectron (PE) spectra

of [In(η5-P3C2But
2)] and of [In(η5-P2C3But

3)] are assigned by comparison with related systems and with the aid of
density functional calculations of the ionisation energies (IE). In both cases the first PE band comprises ionisation
from the ring π levels together with an ionisation from a Pσ orbital. The second band is due to ionisation from an
In-ring antibonding orbital with In s character. Other Pσ ionisation bands lie at higher IE. Substitution of CBut by
P within the five membered aromatic ring increases the IE of related bands. Geometry optimisation of the parent
complexes [In(η5-P3C2H2)] and [In(η5-P2C3H3)] gave structural parameters in good agreement with the X-ray data.
Attempts to find an energy minimum corresponding to η1-coordination were unsuccessful, the structures reverting to
the η5-coordination mode. Bonding of the ring is principally due to overlap of the two upper occupied π orbitals with
the In 5p orbitals. Some rehybridisation at the P atoms assists this overlap. Mulliken population analysis shows the
In 5p occupation to be ca. half an electron in both cases.

Introduction
Currently there is great interest in the organometallic chemistry
of compounds containing monovalent Group 13 elements.1

This has been fuelled in part by developments in the formation
of III–V semiconducting films and devices, for example utilis-
ing indium phosphide. Much current research explores the
potential of precursors that contain both of the elements of the
desired semiconductor in the same molecule.2 Examples are the
recently synthesised 3 thermally stable In() complexes [In(η5-
P3C2But

2)] 1 and [In(η5-P2C3But
3)] 2. Compound 1 was shown

by X-ray diffraction to have a half sandwich structure, similar
to the classic example of subvalent main group chemistry,
[In(η-C5H5)].

4–7 These complexes are volatile, and are potential
single sources for chemical vapour deposition (CVD) of III–V
semiconductors.

The organometallic chemistry of [P2C3But
3]

� and [P3C2But
2]

�

with d- and f-block metals has been extensively studied but
complexes involving polyphospholyl anions combined with
main group elements are relatively rare.8,9 Previous attempts to
isolate indium combined with phospholyl ligands to form
[In(η5-PC4Me4)] were unsuccessful, with the desired In() com-
plex being unstable under the reaction conditions, probably
decomposing in a similar way to [In(η5-C5Me5)] in donor sol-
vents.10 The steric hindrance provided by the tert-butyl groups
on the carbon atoms tends to promote η5-coordination over η1-
ligation.11 Low Lewis basicity was reported for 1 because of the
lack of adduct formation when treated with Lewis acids and

† Electronic supplementary information (ESI) available: colour
versions of Figs. 6, 7 and 8. See http://www.rsc.org/suppdata/dt/b0/
b001793k/

this effect was suggested to be electronic rather than steric in
origin since other In() complexes involving bulky ligands are
potent bases.3

This work examines the electronic structure of [In(η5-P3C2-
But

2)] and [In(η5-P2C3But
3)] by utilising photoelectron spectro-

scopy and density functional calculations. Calculations are also
carried out on [In(η5-C5H5)] accounting for the bonding present
in the half sandwich structure and providing a comparison with
the phospholyl ring equivalents. The study elucidates the key
factors leading to the η5 co-ordination, the effect of the phos-
phorus atoms and the low basicity of 1.

Experimental
[In(η5-P3C2But

2)] was made by the literature procedure 3 and
was purified by sublimation.

Synthesis of [In(�5-P2C3But
3)]

InI (200 mg, 0.83 mmol) and KP2C3But
3 (250 mg, 0.82 mmol)

were stirred in toluene (40 ml) in an ampoule. The ampoule was
evacuated and heated to 110 �C for 24 h. The resulting suspen-
sion was filtered and volatiles removed in vacuo. Sublimation of
the residue yielded [In(η5-P2C3But

3)] (140 mg, 45%) as a pale
yellow solid. NMR (C6D6): 

31P{1H} δ 182; 1H δ 1.31 (s, 9H,
But), 1.47 (s, 18H, But); MS (EI) 384 (M�, 33%), 115 (In�,
100%); Microanalysis, Found (Calc.) C 46.94% (46.90%), H
7.08% (7.08%).

Crystallography

Single crystals of [In(η5-P2C3But
3)] (thin plates) were obtained

by slow sublimation in vacuo. Data collection was on a CAD4
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diffractometer, The structure solution (direct methods) and
refinement were carried out with SHELXS-97 and SHELXL-97
respectively.12

Crystal data. C15H27P2In, M = 384.13, triclinic, P1̄ (no. 2), a =
6.144(4), b = 1.233(6), c = 13.461(7) Å, α = 112.48(4), β =
93.13(5), γ = 90.09(5)�, V = 856.8(8) Å3, Z = 4, T = 173(2) K,
µ = 3.10 mm�1, reflections collected 3022, independent reflec-
tions 3022, R (I > 2σI) = 0.068, Rw = 0.173.

CCDC reference number 186/1931.
See http://www.rsc.org/suppdata/dt/b0/b001793k/ for crystal-

lographic files in .cif format.

Computational methods

Calculations performed using density functional methods of
the Amsterdam Density Functional Package (version 2.3) 13,14

employed type IV basis sets with triple ξ accuracy sets of Slater
type orbitals, with a single polarisation function added; 2p on
H, 3d on C, 4d on P and 5d on In. The cores of the atoms were
frozen up to 4p for In, 1s for C, 2p for P and treated relativistic-
ally using the “Dirac” utility. The generalised gradient approx-
imation (GGA non-local) method was employed, using Vosko,
Wilk and Nusair’s 15 local exchange correlation with non-
local exchange corrections by Becke,16 non local correlation
corrections by Perdew.17 The valence calculations were quasi-
relativistic using the Pauli formalism. The calculations using the
Gaussian98 18 program utilized Becke’s 19 one parameter hybrid
functional method, which includes the non local correlation
fuctional of Lee, Yang and Parr 20 together with Vosko, Wilk
and Nusair’s local exchange correlation, namely BLYP. The
calculations employed LanL2DZ basis sets 21 residing in the
Gaussian program. This method was also employed for the
inner layer of the ONIOM 22 layer developed by Morokuma
and co-workers. The outer layer used UFF molecular mechanics
method.23

Ionisation energies (IE) were determined by means of calcu-
lations of the energy of the molecular ions in ground and
appropriate excited configurations. The geometry of the ion
was taken as the optimised structure of the molecule in order to
obtain vertical IE by subtraction of the molecular energy.

Photoelectron spectroscopy

He I and He II photoelectron spectra of 1 and 2 were recorded
using a PES Laboratories Ltd. 0078 spectrometer interfaced
with an Atari microprocessor. The spectra were calibrated using
He, Xe and N2.

Results and discussion
Structural studies

The molecular structure of 2, determined by a single crystal
X-ray diffraction study, is shown in Fig. 1 with selected bond
distances and angles listed in Table 1. The P2C3But

3 ring is
planar and η5-ligated to the indium centre. The compound is
monomeric, in contrast to the related triphospholyl compound,
[In(η5-P3C2But

2)] 1, where the half sandwich units are linked
into chains by weak interactions between the indium centres
and adjacent P3C2But

2 rings.3 This difference is presumably
because of the larger steric bulk in [In(η5-P2C3But

3)] which pre-
vents the half sandwich units from approaching sufficiently
close to allow significant inter-molecular interactions. The
indium–centroid distance in [In(η5-P2C3But

3)] is 2.501(9) Å
which is similar to the value of 2.598(9) Å found for [In(η5-
P3C2But

2)]
3 and metal–centroid distances in cyclopentadienyl

indium complexes, e.g. 2.609 Å in [In(η5-C5H4SiMe3)]
24 and

2.53 Å in [In(η5-C5H4But)].25

Initially geometries of the hypothetical parent compounds
[In(P3C2H2)], I, and [In(P2C3H3)], II, were optimised, with Cs

symmetry, as models for 1 and 2 respectively. Density func-
tional calculations were carried out using both the ADF and
the Gaussian packages (details are given in the theoretical
methods section). Starting geometries were taken from the
crystal structures, and the distances and angles found for the
local minima are given in Tables 2 and 3.

As can be seen from Tables 2 and 3, the ADF calculations
tend to underestimate distances while the Gaussian calculations
generally slightly overestimate the bond lengths. However, both
give a good representation of the structure in spite of the
absence in the model of the tert-butyl substituents. In terms of
angle predictions both calculations underestimate the angles at
P and overestimate those at C.

In order to investigate the effect of the bulky substituents on
the structure, the ONIOM method was used to carry out a
geometry optimisation of 1 where the In and the ring atoms
were treated by density functional methods as previously and
the tert-butyl groups by molecular mechanics. The results are
shown in Tables 2 and 3. Although no systematic improvement
in distances could be claimed there was a marked improvement
in the prediction of ring angles.

Repeated attempts to locate local minima corresponding to
an η1-structure with the In bound to a ring C were unsuccessful

Fig. 1 Molecular structure of 2, [In(η5-P2C3But
3)].

Table 1 Bond lengths (Å) and angles (�) observed in [In(η5-P2C3But
3)]

2

In–P1
In–P2
In–C1
In–C2
In–C3
In–Centroid

P1–C1–C2
C1–C2–P2
C2–P2–C3

2.904(3)
2.912(3)
2.829(9)
2.839(9)
2.811(9)
2.501(9)

114.0(7)
115.8(7)
96.9(4)

P1–C1
C1–C2
C2–P2
P2–C3
C3–P1

P2–C3–P1
C3–P1–C1

1.802(9)
1.429(11)
1.776(10)
1.730(9)
1.725(9)

116.3(5)
97.0(4)
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for both 1 and 2. Such minima were located for In bound to P
but lie much higher in energy than the η5-structures.

Photoelectron spectra of [In(�5-P3C2But
2)] and [In(�5-P2C3But

3)]

The PE spectra of [In(η5-P3C2But
2)] and [In(η5-P2C3But

3)] were
recorded with He I (21.21 eV) and He II (40.41 eV) radiation
and are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. Important vertical IEs are given
in Table 4.

The similarity between the spectra of 1 and 2 is pronounced.
Bands a and b have lower IE for 2 than 1 presumably as a
result of the greater number of tert-butyl groups in the former.
The main band in both spectra, lying between 11 and 17 eV, is
predominantly due to ionisation from ring and tert-butyl
σ orbitals. From previous PE studies on [In(η5-C5H5)], we
can anticipate that in the lower IE region, there should be
ionisations from two ligand π orbitals and a lone pair orbital
associated with the indium atom.26–28 It is also likely that a
σ lone pair orbital for each phosphorus atom resident in the
ring will also give bands below 11 eV.

The importance of recording both He I and He II spectra
is related to the fact that the photoionization cross-section
depends on both the nature of the ionised orbital and the wave-
length of the ionising radiation. Comparative analysis of band
intensities helps in the assignment of the spectra. A comparison
of He I and He II spectra shows that the relative intensity of
band b increases substantially with increasing photon energy.
Indium 5s electrons have a relatively large one electron cross-
section at He II excitation levels 29 and therefore band b can be
readily assigned to an ionisation with significant In 5s char-
acter. Band a can be assigned to π orbitals which are predomin-
antly ligand in composition. It occurs in an IE region similar to
that of C5H5 eπ levels. Ionisations from MOs that are highly
localized on the phosphorus atoms are expected to show a
relative intensity decrease with increasing photon energy. There
are no ionisations between 9.5 and 12 eV in the PE spectrum of
[In(η5-C5H5)], thus there is no equivalent ionisation to bands c
and d of 1. From the decrease in relative intensity of these
bands from the He I to the He II spectrum we can conclude

Table 2 Comparison between optimised and experimentally deter-
mined structural parameters (distances in Å, angles in �) for I and 1

ADF
G98 ONIOM

Method Observed Calculated Calculated Calculated

In–P1

In–P2

In–C1

P1–C1

P1–P1�

P2–C1

C1–P1–P1�

P1–C1–P2

C1–P2–C1�

3.035
3.108
2.981
1.748
2.111
1.781
100.2
119.8
100

2.90
2.94
2.77
1.75
2.15
1.76
98
124
96

3.19
3.10
2.93
1.80
2.34
1.82
96
126
96

3.21
3.08
2.92
1.83
2.28
1.85
98
121
99

Table 3 Comparison between optimised and experimentally deter-
mined structural parameters (distances in Å, angles in �) for II and 2

ADF
G98 ONIOM

Method Observed Calculated Calculated Calculated

In–P1

In–C3

In–C1

P1–C3

P1–C1

C1–C1�
C1–P1–C3

P1–C1–C1�
P1–C3–P1�

2.904/2.912
2.811
2.829/2.839
1.730/1.725
1.802/1.776
1.429
96.9/97.0

114.0/115.8
116.3

2.84
2.68
2.74
1.76
1.78
1.39
93
117
119

3.07
2.88
2.85
1.82
1.85
1.41
92
118
120

2.97
2.86
2.94
1.77
1.91
1.50
96
114
120

bands c and d are due to P lone pairs. A similar argument might
be applied to bands c and d of 2 but d lies at higher energy in
the region normal for tert-butyl ionisations and 2 has fewer P
atoms than 1 so such an assignment would need confirmation.

Ground-state electronic structure

For I and II the energies of the highest occupied molecular
orbitals and the LUMOs using both ADF and Gaussian are
shown in Table 5. The energies are generally 0.3 to 0.5 eV higher
in energy for Gaussian than ADF but show similar groupings
and orderings except in the case of I where the order of the 10a�
and 7a� is reversed between the two methods. This aspect will be
discussed below.

ADF enables a fragment analysis of the electronic structure
wherein the composition of a MO is given in terms of the basis
orbitals of fragments. In these cases the In and the rings were
chosen as the fragments. The results of this analysis are given in
Table 6 and are used for the construction of the MO diagrams
given in Figs. 4 and 5. Pictorial representations of the MO are
given in Figs. 6 and 7.

For both the P3C2 and the P2C3 rings an out-of-phase
combination of P pσ orbitals gives a high lying MO (7a� and
4a� respectively) of similar energy to the highest occupied ring
π orbitals. Other combinations (4a� and 6a� for I, and 7a� for II)

Fig. 2 He I and He II PE spectra of 1, [In(η5-P3C2But
2)].
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Table 4 Vertical IE of [In(η5-P3C2But
2)] and [In(η5-P2C3But

3)], calculated IE for [In(η5-P3C2H2)] and [In(η5-P2C3H3)] and band assignments

MO
Orbital energy
ει/eV (ADF)

Calculated
IE/eV (ADF) Orbital type

Experimental
IE/eV 

I and 1 12a�
11a�
7a�

�6.03
�6.23
�6.78

8.54
8.65
9.24

P-σ
Ring π � In
Ring π � In

8.1 a

10a�
6a�
9a�

�6.69
�7.43
�7.63

9.21
10.11
10.28

In 5s
P σ
P σ

8.6 b
9.3 c
9.6 d 

2 and II 7a�
6a�

12a�

�6.03
�6.31
�6.29

8.57
9.02
9.42

Ring π � In
P σ
Ring π � In

7.5 a1

7.9 a2

11a�
10a�
5a�

�6.88
�7.77
�8.61

8.82
10.48
11.43

In 5s
P σ
But orbital

8.5 b
9.4 c
9.7 d

lie over 1 eV lower in energy yet above the most stable ring
π orbital. The corresponding Pσ orbitals in I and II lie at
very similar energies to the ring fragment orbitals and mix very
little with the In orbitals (Table 6). Some mixing with fragment
π orbitals on complex formation indicates a small rehybridis-
ation at the P atoms which may well improve overlap with the
In.

Fig. 3 He I and He II PE spectra of 2, [In(η5-P2C3But
3)].

In both I and II the composition of the 7a� MO shows that
the upper π orbitals of a� symmetry mix to a small amount with
the appropriate In 5p orbital. The principal mixing is within the
a� set of orbitals. The In 5s orbital lies very close in energy to
the lowest ligand π orbital and mixes with this strongly, with
both the bonding and antibonding combinations being occu-
pied. The resulting anti-bonding combination lies close in
energy to the upper π orbitals and further mixing ensues.
Consequently In 5s character is spread across the 8a�, 11a� and
12a� orbitals for II. For I the bonding combination mixes
further with a close lying ring σ orbital and the 7a�, 8a�, 10a�
and 11a� orbitals all possess significant In 5s character. This
delocalisation of In 5s character is apparently at odds with the
PE spectrum where band b can be clearly identified with an

Fig. 4 MO diagram for I, [In(η5-P3C2H2)].
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Table 5 Orbital energies (eV) for optimised structures of I and II using both ADF and Gaussian and orbital energies for 1 and 2 from a single point
Gaussian calculation using optimised structures from the ONIOM method

MO I ADF I Gaussian 1 Gaussian Type 

8a� (LUMO)
12a� (HOMO)
11a�
10a�
7a�
6a�
9a�
8a�

�2.57
�6.02
�6.22
�6.68
�6.77
�7.42
�7.63

�10.10

�2.36
�5.60
�5.79
�6.50
�6.27
�7.24
�7.26
�9.34

�5.05
�5.39
�5.95
�5.49
�6.45
�6.62
�7.50

P σ
Ring π � In
In s � ring π
Ring π � In p
P σ
P σ
Ring π � In s 

MO II ADF II Gaussian 2 Gaussian Type 

13a� (LUMO)
7a� (HOMO)

12a�
6a�

11a�
10a�
5a�
8a�

�2.03
�6.04
�6.29
�6.31
�6.88
�7.76
�8.61

�10.28

�1.75
�5.51
�5.97
�6.01
�6.40
�7.37
�8.24
�9.32

�1.16
�4.85
�4.98
�5.01
�5.64
�6.45
�6.64
�7.21

Ring π � In p
Ring π � In s
P σ
In s � ring π
P σ
Ligand σ
Ring π � In s

Table 6 Fragment analyses of [In(η5-P3C2H2)] and [In(η5-P2C3H3)]

I
% In % (P3C2H2)

MO 5s 5p Ring σ 5a� π 6a� Pσ 4a� Pσ 5a� π 7a� Pσ 8a� π

12a�
11a�
10a�
7a�
6a�
9a�
5a�
8a�
7a�

14
45

26
9

7
5
8

99
26
73

6
28

44
14

99
99

90

86
12

11
58
19 

II
% In % (P2C3H3)

MO 5s 5p Ring σ 6a� π ring σ 7a� Pσ 4a� Pσ 8a� π 5a� π 

7a�
12a�
6a�

11a�
10a�
5a�
9a�
8a�

39

25

32

11

4

14

15

63

100
99

99
38

53

86

In s based ionisation. However, the population analysis shows
(Table 6) that out of these four orbitals the 10a� orbital has the
highest In 5s content.

As noted above the Gaussian calculation on I gives a differ-
ent ordering of the 10a� orbital, placing it lower in energy, and
inspection of the isosurface (Fig. 8) shows it to have a more
lone pair like appearance than the corresponding ADF orbital
(Fig. 6). There is therefore a more direct relationship between
the Gaussian orbital manifold and the PE spectrum than is
found for the ADF calculation. The same is found for the
Gaussian calculation of II (Fig. 8).

Consideration of the gross population of the fragment
orbitals and the Mulliken charges listed in Table 7, shows that
charge transfer from the indium to the ring occurs by depopu-
lation of the In 5p orbital and occupation of the ring 5a� and
8a� π orbitals.

Calculation of ionisation energies

IEs were estimated as the difference between the molecular

ground state energy and the ion energy in the ground or
an excited state. ADF enables the calculation of ion states
using as a basis set the MO of the uncharged molecule. This
not only assists convergence but also enables analysis of
the “hole” in the molecular ion in terms of the MO of the
molecule.

Calculated IEs for I and II are given in Table 4. Good agree-
ment with the values from the spectra of 1 and 2, and the initial
band assignments suggests that band a in both cases comprises
ionizations from the upper π orbitals of the ring and a high
lying Pσ orbital. In the case of 1 bands c and d are both attrib-
uted to Pσ ionizations as deduced above, but in the case of 2
only band c may be given such an assignment. For 1, there is a
reversal of ordering between the 7a� and 10a� orbitals and the
7A� and 10A� IE bands.

As both 1 and 2 contain tert-butyl groups (which are replaced
with H atoms in the calculations) the ionisation energies should
be shifted to lower energies in the experimental compound by
comparison with the calculated version. Using the optimised
geometry from the ONIOM calculations and performing a
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single point energy calculation on the whole molecule gave
orbital energies that were higher than the orbital energies when
the tert-butyl groups were not included (Table 5). The difference
ranged from 0.4 to 0.6 eV for 1/I and from 0.7 to 1 eV for 2/II.
Taking this factor into account, the calculated ionisation
energies would be expected to be lowered by a similar amount
giving closer agreement with experiment.

Fig. 5 MO diagram for II, [In(η5-P2C3H3)].

Fig. 6 Highest occupied orbitals of I, [In(η5-P3C2H2)].

Comparison with [In(�5-C5H5)]

The gas phase structure of [In(η5-C5H5)] has been shown by
electron diffraction to have the cyclopentadienyl ring coordin-
ated in a η5-fashion.6,7 The bonding in cyclopentadienylindium
is summarized in a paper by Eisenstein and Canadell.28

Full geometry optimisation was performed on [In(η5-C5H5)]
starting with a half sandwich geometry with C5v symmetry. The
comparison between calculated structural parameters and
experimental parameters (Table 8) is very satisfactory. Calcu-
lated IE values agree well with the results of PES studies of
[In(η5-C5H5)] recorded by Egdell et al.27 Two PE bands were
observed in the low IE regions of the spectra. The first band is
assigned to the e1 (π) MOs of the hydrocarbon ring, on the basis
of the unchanging nature of the peak between the spectra of
indium cyclopentadienyl and the thallium analogue. The first
ionisation energy in [In(η5-C5H5)] is 8.28 eV (Table 9), which is
slightly higher than the first band of 1 (8.1 eV). This leads to the

Fig. 7 Highest occupied orbitals of II, [In(η5-P2C3H3)].

Fig. 8 Isosurface for the 10a� orbital of I and 11a� orbital of II from
the Gaussian calculations.

Table 7 Gross population of fragment orbitals and Mulliken charges
on In, C and P atoms for I and II

Gross populations

In Ring

FO 5s 5p 5a� 6a� 3a� 7a� 4a� 8a� 5a�

I
II

1.97
1.99

0.58
0.50

1.87
2

2
1.86

2
2

1.99
2

2
2

1.75
1.83

1.82
1.74

Mulliken charges

In C1 C2 P1 P2

I
II

0.38
0.38

0.33
0.22 0.31

�0.24
�0.37

�0.34
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conclusion that the presence of the phosphorus atoms almost
cancels the effect of the tert-butyl groups, which would be
expected to move the ionisation energies to significantly lower
values. The fragment analysis (Table 10) shows that the π
orbitals in I and II (7a� and 11a�) show slightly more mixing
between the ligand and indium than the HOMO in [In(η5-
C5H5)].

The second band is assigned to the ionisation of the 5s (a1)
electrons on indium (the In “lone pair”) due to the relative
increase in intensity of the peak recorded in the He II spectra.
The ionisation energy of the lone pair is higher in [In(η-C5H5)]
than in 1 and 2. Population analysis (Table 10) shows that it has
greater In 5s character. The higher IE bands were assigned to
electrons associated with the “σ framework” of the C5H5 ring
and the ring π1 orbital.

Conclusions
Both the structures and the PE spectra of [In(η5-P3C2But

2)] and
[In(η5-P2C3But

3)] are well modelled by density functional calcu-
lations on [In(η5-P3C2H2)] and [In(η5-P2C3H3)]. The orbital
ordering places a high lying Pσ orbital close in energy to the
two top occupied ring π levels which mix with the In 5px and
5py orbitals. This Pσ orbital is antibonding across the ring and
an In ring antibonding orbital with In 5s character lies below
these. Other electrons in Pσ are more tightly bound. A ring π In
5s bonding orbital has similar energy to the ring σ bonding
orbitals. Comparison with [In(η5-C5H5)] shows the bonding in
the two compounds to be very similar.

Table 8 Comparison of calculated and experimental structural
parameters for [In(η5-C5H5)]

Distances/Å

Observed Calculated

C–C
C–In
Cen–In

1.43
2.62
2.32

1.41
2.61
2.31

Table 9 Comparison between calculated and experimental IE for
[In(η5-C5H5)]

Band Observed/eV Calculated/eV Orbital Assignment

A
B
C

8.28
9.23

12.89

8.57
9.22

12.06
12.39
13.37

4e1

5a1

3e2

3e1

4a1

Ligand e1 (π)
a1 (5s)
Ligand σ
Ligand σ
a1 (π)

Table 10 Fragment analysis of [In(η5-C5H5)]

In C5H5

MO Energy/eV 5s 5p a1 π e π

4a1

5a1

4e1

�10.49
�6.33
�5.81

27
74 6

9

69
21
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